PIGMENT BUSTER TREATMENTS AT SKINFRESH CLINIC
Skinfresh Clinic has a range of facial, chest and neck treatments that can reduce or even eradicate
red and brown pigmentation.
As the national trainers for Cutera medical lasers and Allmedic photodynamic therapy, you can be
assured that Skinfresh’s nurses are experts in these treatments.
Many people have a condition called poikiloderma that is a combination of brown and red
pigmentation on the neck and chest as a result of accumulated sun exposure and damage.

Surface layer treatment
When treating poikiloderma, it is important to tackle the different pigments in the correct order to get
the best results. Skinfresh Clinic has a range of technologies that allows us to target several layers of
the skin, thus obtaining a more effective clearing of these pigments.
Skinfresh Clinic’s intense pulsed light (IPL) treatment called Limelight can clear up the brown and red
discolouration in the uppermost layer of the skin. Importantly, Skinfresh Clinic does a no-charge set
of IPL test shots before the treatment to assess which settings will give the best and safest results.
This means that we can get all the pigment reduced in fewer treatments.
Note that there are different qualities of IPL machines and operators. Skinfresh are the trainers in the
field of medical IPL, light and laser treatments, so you can be confident that at Skinfresh Clinic these
treatments are performed by people who know what they’re doing.

Deeper layer treatment
The deeper layer treatment is called Laser Genesis. It can treat the deep redness that IPL just
doesn’t reach. The bonus with this treatment is that it is painless, can be used on dark and
suntanned skin, and there is no downtime! It can also treat the larger red veins that IPL doesn’t
affect.
If your skin discolouration is associated with a history of skin cancers, obvious sun damage, solar
keratoses and scaliness, then Skinfresh’s photodynamic therapy procedure may reduce the scale
and risk of skin cancers along with a reduction of pigmentation.
All of these treatments also rejuvenate the skin by increasing collagen.

Comfort and great results
So Skinfresh Clinic has all the angles covered when it comes to pigmentation. At Skinfresh Clinic,
you will discover a new world of comfortable aesthetic treatments with great results.
Book time with one of our nurses for a free, no-obligation assessment of your skin. Phone 486 0030.
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